Abstract-Skid-steered, tracked, tele-operated robots are used to perform high-risk critical missions such as bomb disposal under conditions deemed too risky to send a human. Often the robots carry heavy payloads that raise their centers of mass, increasing the risk of tip-over. Since it is often not feasible to send a human to right a toppled robot, tipover is equivalent to mission failure. Hence, an autonomous behavior to prevent robot tip-over is desired. In this research, a simplified model of mobile robot dynamics permits separation of pitch and roll stabilization. Adaptive control is used to stabilize the appropriate angle based on the normalized tip-over measure. Experimental validation of this control is successfully demonstrated on an iRobot Packbot and a Segway RMP 440.
I. INTRODUCTION
Military and civilian crews use skid-steered tele-operated robots to perform dangerous missions, such as bomb disposal. Missions are often conducted in harsh environments, such as inside collapsed buildings or on irregular terrain covered with a variety of media, including sand, brush, mud, rocks and debris. Should a robot stop functioning during its mission, it may be too risky to send a human operator to repair it. In such cases, robot malfunction is equivalent to mission failure.
One common malfunction leading to mission failure is robot tip-over. Tracked robots used for bomb disposal have been shown to work well on flat structured terrain such as asphalt roads, but are at high risk of tip-over when operated on rough or inclined surfaces [1] . The risk of tip-over increases when they carry heavy payloads that raise their centers of mass. Although some robots may have manipulator arms and/or flippers that provide some self-righting capabilities, many others are not so equipped. Further complicating the scenario, a remote operator driving a robot may believe it is on flat ground when looking at its on-board camera feed, when in reality the robot is on an inclined surface near tip-over. Hence, an autonomous tip-over prevention behavior, capable of operating during both autonomous and tele-operated missions is needed to mitigate these concerns.
A. Tip-Over Detection
Several methods have been developed to quantify the stability of mobile robots, including the Zero-Moment Point (ZMP), Force-Angle (FA) and Moment-Height Stability (MHS) stability measures [2] - [7] . Experimental studies have been performed to determine whether the ZMP, FA and MHS metrics can be used to detect real-world tip-over conditions [2] . The studies showed that all metrics can be used to detect tip-over, with the FA and MHS metrics providing more effective stability measurements than the ZMP metric, in some cases indicating tip-over 3 microseconds prior. In follow-up work, the FA metric was selected for use in a tipover detection algorithm [8] .
The FA stability measure approach determines stability based on the angle of the vector sum of all non-supporting forces applied at the robot's center of mass [6] . The force angle is the minimum angle formed between the force-vector sum and a set of vectors pointing from the robot's center of mass to the edges of the convex support polygon formed by the robot's ground contact points, as shown in Fig. 1 . If the Fig. 1 . Tip-over angle definition in Force-Angle stability measure line the force vector sum follows intersects the ground close to the edges of the support polygon but within its area, the angle between the force and edge vectors is small, and the robot is in danger of tip-over. If the force vector intersects an edge of the support polygon, the angle is zero and the robot is about to tip-over. If the force vector intersects the ground outside the support polygon, the minimum angle is less than zero and the robot has already tipped over. In Fig. 1 , the force vector points outside the support polygon, indicating the robot has tipped over.
B. Robot and Vehicle Stabilization
Mobile robot stability control has been well-studied [4] , [5] , [9] - [20] . Roll stabilization has been achieved by controlling the steering angle, adding controllable anti-roll torsion bars, controlled braking and velocity limiting. Path planning algorithms exclude tip-over states from their feasible trajectories, though they require predefined waypoints and require a priori knowledge of the terrain. Mobile manipulators, rockerbogie vehicles and robots with flippers can be stabilized by adjusting their centers of mass. Such methods are not applicable to tele-operated, non-reconfigurable robots [21] .
Research on stabilization control of such robots assumes they ascend inclines at the angle of steepest ascent, thus reducing the problem to two dimensions. They also ignore terrain roughness and variation.
C. Tip-over Prevention Approaches for Tracked Vehicles
In this research, two approaches to tip-over prevention for skid-steered vehicles with no ability to change their centers of mass were pursued. A heuristically developed tip-over detection behavior, using the FA measure, has been implemented and tested on two tele-operated mobile platforms [8] . This paper presents a model-based feedback controller, where a mathematical model of the dynamics of skid-steered robots is developed and tested experimentally. The dynamic model includes robot-terrain specific interactions, such as ground-vehicle contact friction, that change as the terrain changes and cannot be predicted. Hence, adaptive control techniques are used to design the controllers. Because the FA measure indicates which edge of the support polygon a tipover is likely to occur, pitch and roll can be controlled separately. Here, Model-Reference Adaptive Control (MRAC) is used for pitch and adaptive back-stepping control is used for roll. The two controllers were implemented and tested on an iRobot Packbot and a Segway RMP 440.
II. PHYSICAL MODELING
We present a simple, approximate, physics-based model of a skid-steered mobile robot for our control design.
A. Skid-Steered Robot Dynamics
First principles are applied to describe ground robot motion in body-centric coordinates. Consider a free-body diagram of a skid-steered mobile robot on an arbitrary incline, as shown in Fig. 2 . Newton's laws expressed in vector form in the body frame [22] are:
(1)
where m is the mass of the body,v,v,ω,ω are the vectors of linear velocities, linear accelerations, angular velocities, and angular accelerations, respectively, in the body frame.
T is the center of mass with respect to the origin of the body frame, J is a 3x3 matrix of inertias,F are the external forces acting on the body, andτ are the external moments acting on the body. 1) Friction Modeling: Friction models of vehicle-terrain interactions exist in the literature [9] - [11] , many of which are complex. Robot sensor data was used to estimate coefficients and to validate various friction models. Given the sensor data available, the only friction model that consistently reproduced the validation data was the Coulomb model, presented below. In this model, a signum function is used to ensure that friction always acts in opposition to robot motion. The frictional forces act at the robot/ground interface and are: where µ 1 and µ 2 are the Coulomb friction coefficients. Though the frictional forces act at the robot/ground interface, they cannot be assumed to be equally divided along the track lengths. For simplicity, the frictional force vector is assumed to act at a point on the robot/ground surface directly below the robot center of mass.
2) Impact Forces: When the robot traverses rough terrain, it experiences impacts that cause vertical displacement and moments about the x and y axes as shown in Fig. 2 .
For simplicity, it is assumed that the net impact force,F I , acts below the center of mass on the robot/ground interface, and the momentsM I caused by impact are defined as:
3) Actuator Forces: The tracked, skid-steered robot under consideration has two driving motors, one at each front sprocket, as shown in Fig. 2 . The following system inputs are defined from the actuator forces:
where τ r , τ l are the torques applied by the right and left driving motor on the right and left sprocket, respectively, and d 3 , d 4 are the lateral distance from the center of mass to the right and left sprocket, respectively. Note that d 3 is negative since it is to the right of the center of mass. Also shown in Fig. 2 is r w , the radius of the drive sprocket.
4) Constraints and Simplified Equations of Motion:
The robot is assumed constrained to the ground surface, so that
Therefore, the sum of the inertial, centripetal, Coriolis, and gravitational terms can be used to estimate the impact forces:
The equations of motion under the assumed constraints are thuṡ
III. ADAPTIVE CONTROL DESIGN As the robot travels over different terrains, the robot track/ground friction interaction changes, so the robot stabilization controller needs to adapt accordingly. The dynamic model is parameterized such that the unknown, time-varying friction coefficients are linear with respect to measurable states, hence, adaptive control can be used.
The tip-over detection algorithm provides the likelihood and direction the robot is expected to tip-over as shown in Section I-A. Thus, the angle to stabilize can be chosen based on that direction, allowing pitch and roll to be controlled separately rather than attempting to stabilize both at once.
A. Pitch Controller Design
A state-accessible Model-Referenced Adaptive Controller [23] is developed to control the pitch velocity, shown in Fig. 3 . The pitch angle φ is directly affected by the control input u 1 , or the sum of the right and left torques, as is seen in Eqn. (7) . The forward accelerations and angular velocities can be measured from the IMU data, and the forward velocity can be measured from the wheel encoder data. Assuming a no-slip condition, the lateral velocity can be estimated from the yaw velocity using:
whereψ imu is the measured yaw velocity from the IMU sensors.
The angular acceleration for pitch can be written as: 
The Coulomb friction coefficient is µ 1 , assumed to be quasiconstant but unknown. The controller is designed so that the pitch velocity follows a stable first-order reference model, as in [23] :ω y,m = −a m ω y,m + br
where a m is positive and r is the reference signal. The parameter estimateâ f and parameter estimate errorã f are defined:â
whereμ 1 is the estimate of the Coulomb friction coefficient. The control and adaptive laws are defined as:
and the error e as:
Since µ 1 is assumed constantȧ f =ȧ f . Under the above control and adaptation laws, the closed loop and error dynamics become:
Consider a Lyapunov candidate function and its derivative:
Substituting Eqns. (16) and (19) 
Thus, V is bounded. Hence, the reference model used for the pitch controller is stable, since the reference signal r is bounded by design, as discussed later in Section III-C, e is bounded, and −a m is negative. Therefore, the reference velocity ω y,m is bounded, and, in turn, the actual pitch velocity ω y is bounded. While the controller is active, it is assumed that the parameter µ 1 is constant, soâ f is bounded sinceã f is bounded. Finally,ė is bounded since in Eqn. (19) , e andã f are bounded, b is a constant and the limits on f 2,p are |f | ≤ mgh Jy . Using Barbalet's Lemma as presented by Corollary 2.9 in [23] it can be shown that the error e tends to zero.
B. Roll Controller Design
Unlike pitch, roll is not directly affected by actuating the drive motors, as seen in Eqn. (7) . However, roll is affected by both the forward and yaw velocities, which are directly affected by the actuators u 1 and u 2 , respectively. Therefore, an adaptive back-stepping approach in which the yaw velocityψ is used as a control input to the roll controller is used, as shown in Fig. 4 . The yaw velocity is controlled by the difference between the two torques, u 2 . The adaptive backstepping approach uses stabilization and tuning functions to avoid over-parameterization, as described in [24] .
The roll dynamics from Eqn. (7) can be written in the forṁ
where 
From Eqns. (24) and (27) the parameter B r is known explicitly, but can at times take on a zero value. When this occurs, the yaw velocity will have no effect on the roll velocity. Thus, the roll controller will only be activated under the condition |B r | ≥ δ > 0.
In the instances that roll stability is needed, however, the above condition is not satisfied. Then the robot can be commanded to use one of the heuristic behaviors, such as turn-to, or can be commanded to turn so pitch must be stabilized instead [8] . From Eqn. (7), the yaw dynamics can be written in the formω
where
To design the adaptive backstepping controller, the following set of error coordinates are defined:
where α is a stabilizing function. Assuming that B r is constant during the updates, the derivatives of the error coordinates arė
The control and adaptive laws are derived using Lyapunovstability analysis. Presentation of the complete derivation is beyond the scope of this paper. We present the control laws and stability. The roll control law is defined as
Br ] where c 1 and c 2 are positive constants. The stabilizing function α is defined as
Its derivative iṡ
The adaption laws forμ 1 andμ 2 arė
where the tuning function τ 1 = z 1 g 1 . It is also assumed that the friction coefficients µ 1 and µ 2 are constant while the controller is active. Therefore,
Consider a Lyapunov candidate function
and its derivativė
The closed loop error dynamics for z 1 and z 2 arė
Substituting the closed loop error dynamics and the adaption laws into Eqn. (41) yieldṡ
Since c 1 and c 2 are positive constants, Eqn. (44) is negative semi-definite and Eqn. (40) is positive definite. Thus, V , z 1 , z 2 ,μ 1 andμ 2 are bounded. It can be shown, that the controller is stable under the constraints assumed in this paper.
C. Reference Trajectory Generation
For stabilization, the robot should be commanded to rotate opposite its tipping direction. Accurate parameter estimation is not needed for pitch control, so a step in pitch angle opposite the tipping direction is commanded when the pitch controller is activated by r = −sgn(θ imu,0 )k 2 , where θ imu,0 is the pitch angle recorded at the time the pitch controller is activated and k 2 is a user-defined constant. This signal need not be differentiable.
The adaptive backstepping roll controller requires a twice differentiable signal, since ω x,d ,ω x,d andω x,d are all required. A sinusoid is a good reference signal candidate since it is infinitely differentiable.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The advanced control was implemented on both an iRobot Packbot and a Segway RMP 440, each equipped with a custom payload containing a processor that runs the tipover detection and prevention algorithms, GPS, Ethernet for wireless communication, and a MicroStrain 3Dm-GX3 inertial measurement unit (IMU). Data from the IMU sensor include pitch, roll, yaw, pitch speed, roll speed, yaw speed and accelerations in (x, y, z) in the robot body frame. The controllers were tested by driving the robots on sand, coarse rock, dry brush and dirt. Both robots were driven uphill forwards and backwards, downhill, and along inclined surfaces. Experiments were also conducted using the Packbot with an additional payload consisting of a raised platform with a 20-pound weight to elevate the center of mass and determine how well the advanced control works with a lessstable platform.
The advanced control provides the user with an automatic reactive behavior on the order of tenths of a second, much faster than human reaction time for correcting an unstable robot. Often, the controller activates before the user realizes that the robot is in danger of tip-over. When the controller is active for longer periods of time, the user does not lose control of the robot to the controller. Rather, the controller shares control with the operator and redirects the robot to a safer state, based on its current state. This is an improvement over the heuristically developed behaviors presented in [8] .
The first 155 seconds of normalized between 0 (stable) and 1 (unstable). During the first 155 seconds the advanced control made corrections to avoid tip-over. After 155 seconds, the operator tested an extreme case up a steep hill. The first attempt the pitch controller activated and the RMP440 did not tip-over. The next two attempts the operator purposely drove over an obstacle resulting in a tip-over.
2) iRobot Packbot: Raised Center of Mass: In order to better evaluate the advanced control, a weighted mass was attached to the Packbot to raise the center of mass. As shown in Fig. 6 , if the normalized measure crosses the tip-over threshold, the advanced controller will make the appropriate correction to mitigate the instability (33, 41, and 43 seconds) when active.
B. Roll Control Experiments
Similar to the pitch controller results in Section IV-A, the roll control experiments demonstrated that Segway RMP440 and iRobot Packbot made the appropriate corrections to avoid tip-over. Fig. 7 shows sequences of video clips taken from a typical situation, displaying first the roll control activating, correcting the roll instability, followed by the pitch controller activating, bringing the vehicle to a safe, stable position.
C. Advance Control Off
In Fig. 8 the advance control was turned off. The shaded regions correspond to when the normalized tip-over measure crosses the threshold and the behavior for preventing tipover would have activated. At 90 seconds, a tip-over occurs. Comparing Fig. 8 vs. 6, the advanced controller prevents tip-over when the tip-over measure rises above the threshold value. Both these trials were tested on a similar terrain.
V. CONCLUSION
Tip-over presents a significant risk for autonomous and tele-operated unmanned ground vehicles. Using a firstprinciples-based physics model, an advanced controller enabling both a state accessible Model Referenced Adaptive Control approach for pitch control and an adaptive backstepping approach for roll control was designed, mathematically proven, and experimentally validated. Testing results on the iRobot Packbot and the Segway RMP440 showed promise for the controller to successfully deter tip-over scenarios. The adaptive controller can mitigate many of the issues seen with system-ID-based controllers, and provide a viable means to successfully avert tip-over and mission failure.
